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Using Interactive Virtual Appreciative Inquiry to Understand Nurses and Midwives
Practice Development Activity during Covid19
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Co- Researcher: Matt Peterkin

Theoretical Framework: Appreciative Inquiry (AI) (2)

Practice
Development (PD)
Emancipatory
Action Research (1)
Mixed Methods
• Surveys

• Virtual Practice
Development
Workshops
• Virtual Focus Group

Objectives
Exploring nurses and
midwives’ ‘Senses’ within
their practice
development.
Grounding foundational
emancipatory PD
programme concepts in
learning and
development.

Informing future practice
development strategy to
embed in corporate
strategy

Discovery Phase

The Senses
Framework
Survey
Enriched
environments
where staff,
patients and carers
thrive (5,6,7).

Discovery Phase

Senses
Framework
Survey
Findings
(n=347)

Envisioning Phase

U N ME
Project
(Understanding Nurses and
Midwives Experience)

Virtual Action
Learning Program
30min
Workshops
67 Sessions
690 Attendees

• Practice Development and Personcentered Care
• Workplace Culture and Values Clarification
• Compassionate Workplaces & Self Care
• Appreciative Inquiry
• Practice Development Tools
•

Circle of Concern/Circle of Influence

•

Claims, Concerns and Issues

•

Patient, Carer and Staff Stories

Interactive Software:

Virtual, In Person or Hybrid

https://www.mentimeter.com/

Mentimeter Unfolding Stories Icebreaker

Same Question Different Format

Integrating Visual Inquiry

Envisioning Phase

Virtual Action Learning Program Findings
Below the Surface

Growing Together

Co-Creating Phase

Focus Group Findings
• Reflect, identify and appreciate the
important things
• Self care; Sharing and listening to
others experiences, mutual support
• Think about positive change ; open to
possibilities; new perspectives and
growth
• Explore conversations; ok to be
curious
• The organisation was invested in my
wellbeing

Improvement opportunities:
• Manager buy in/ attendance
• Prioritised/ protected release time
• Face to face sessions

Focus Group Question
examples using Mentimeter GIFs

Embedding Phase

Recommendations

• Embed findings in the Practice Development
Framework, and into corporate strategy.
• Continue using virtual or face to face AI to engage
teams in interpersonal skill development and facilitated
critical reflection.

• Use SMART goals to support evaluation of PD
evidence in the workplace.
• Continue to consult staff on better ways to celebrate
their significance and the achievements they make.
• Encourage everyone to engage in small acts of
kindness.
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Appendices
PD & Person-centred Care Unfolding Story Questions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One great thing about my clinical unit is…
A good day at work is….
Patients really like it when….
Staff really like it when…
My clinical unit would be even better if….
How might we make this happen….
How would we know if we have achieved success…..

Workplace Culture and Values Clarification Unfolding
Story Questions
• What does the word culture mean to you?
• In the culture you were raised in, what are the most important
values?
• Which image would you choose to represent the current culture
where you work?
• What does the picture say about the current culture?
• How might you go about exploring the culture in your workplace?
• Who do you need alongside to help you to the next steps

Compassionate Workplaces Self-care Unfolding Stories Questions
( 2 Parts)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is on your mind right now?
How could we respond compassionately to any of those thoughts?
Which image would you choose to represent compassion in your workplace
What does that image say about your workplace?
How well are you caring for yourself through these unprecedented times:
What is frustrating you right now
Which Blob Person are you right now and why? (Blob Bridge)
In relation to developing a compassionate workplace in your unit, how accountable
are you? (Blue Sky Accountability Ladder)
What are some kind things you can do in your workplace this week?
What is one self care activity you are going to include in your week

Appreciative Inquiry Unfolding Story Menti Questions
What do you find most challenging about the way the world is now
What makes words powerful
What is the best thing someone has said to you in the last few days?
My 7Cs focus is…
One C I am doing well is…
One C I want to notch up is….
How could you notch this C up….
Respond to I am fed up with this……….
Respond to thank you – you are all terrific

Focus Group Questions
Are you a Nurse, Midwife or Both
How many years total experience have you had
Where have you worked, hospital, community or both
Choose an image or two that represents what worked well for you with the U N ME modules?
What did the image/s say about your experience?
What else helped you to have a good experience of the U N ME modules?
What could we do more of together to improve experience of the modules?
Choose an image that represents a sense of ACHIEVEMENT with practice development activity ?
What did the image/s mean to you ?
What do we all need to do more of to elevate a sense of achievement?
Choose an image that represents a sense of SIGNIFICANCE in practice development activity in your workplace?
What did the image/s mean to you ?
What do we all need to do more of to elevate a sense of significance?
What else would you like to say?

